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Abstract 
Our study underlines the specific study object, the specific normativity and the specific research methodology for 
constructivist pedagogy. he specific study object of constructivist pedagogy constitutes the difference between the inner system of 
the one who learns and the external environment objective, natural, community, cultural, civic, political, religious etc., at which 
the pupil refers to subjectively. The specific normativity of constructivist pedagogy engages four central principles: a) the 
principle of self-preserving the trainee’s resources; b) the principle of the subjective reporting of the educated to the objective 
reality; c) the principle of the viable, efficient pedagogic activity / action; d) the principle of subjective valorizing of the objective 
reality. 
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Paper rationale 
The fundaments of constructivist pedagogy /„constructivist education science” may be identified at level of 
specific study object, specific normativity and specific research methodology, developed based on some ”central 
concepts and principles” (Horst Siebert, 1999, trans., 2001, p.16). It implies a model of knowledge, inspired by the 
pragmatist philosophy applied in pedagogy  (Dewey) and from the psychological theories of learning (Piaget, 
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Vîgotski, Bruner), sustained by a research methodology of interdisciplinary,  pluridisciplinary and transdisciplinary 
type.  
 
I. The study object specific for constructivist pedagogy 
  
 The study object specific for constructivist pedagogy is represented by the difference existing between: a) 
the neural-biological and psychical system of the trainee (pupil, student, class attendant etc.) and of the educator 
(teacher), which create the premises for education, instruction, learning; b) external reality (external environment) 
which influence, by different perturbations and impulses, education, instruction, learning, at which the one who 
learns reports actively, subjectively, by all his cognitive and noncognitive resources. 
  The external reality, objectively unknowable, is subjectively reconstructed by valorizing a specific 
normativity and the elaboration of specific concepts applied at level of specific research methodology.  
  
II. The specific normativity for constructivist pedagogy 
 
 The specific normativity for constructivist pedagogy may be identified by interpreting some “thesis” as 
necessary axioms in the perspective of the epistemological maturity of this postmodern science of education. We are 
considering: 
 a) the central thesis of constructivism –  inspired by the neural-biological sciences – which ”sustains that 
peoples are shut operational systems, auto-referential”, auto-conservative;  
 b) the thesis which explains „the live systems by the processes they accomplish, not by their relation with 
the environment” (Humberto Maturana; Francisco, Varela, 1987, apud Horst Siebert, op.cit., p.16);  
 c) the thesis which asserts the fact that ”reality is subjective” in the measure in which man can know it only 
at the level of the „intuitive forms” (Kant);  
 d) the thesis of interdisciplinary, pluridisciplinary and transdisciplinary approach  of the „subjective 
reality” by „the constructivist convergence of the information from natural sciences and social sciences” (Horst 
Siebert, op.cit., pp., 16, 17). 
 On this fond epistemologically, the constructivist pedagogy „dismisses the classic dualism subject-object”. 
We may evidence four  central principles of constructivism, and especially of pedagogic constructivism: 
 1) The principle of trainee’s conceiving (the educated, instructed, trainee) as a closed, self-referential, self-
conservatory operational system – the principle of self-conserving the trainee’s resources.  
2) The principle of the subjective report of the trainee at the external reality (external environment) in 
accordance with the psychophysical, cognitive and non-cognitive structures (affective, motivational, character), in 
continuous evolution, along his existence – the principle of the subjective report of the trainee at the objective 
reality. 
 3) The principle of the activity / pedagogic action / didactic / extradidactic not by representation or 
reproduction of the external reality (extern environment), but by a ”functional, viable construction of his own 
reality, also shared by others” – the principle of viable, efficient pedagogic activity / action. 
 4) The principle of valorizing the external reality (external environment), not at level of determination, but 
of positive reaction in accordance with its eventual perturbations and impulses – the principle of the subjective 
valorization of the objective reality. 
 
III. Research methodology specific for constructivist pedagogy  
 
The research methodology specific for constructivist pedagogy is elaborated and developed by: a) the 
valorization of information from the natural sciences (biology, neural-biology / brain studies) and from socio-
human sciences (cognitive psychology, sociology, communicational science / linguistic, psychotherapy), situated at 
„their borders, become fluid and flexible”; b) report to different models of knowledge affirmed historically 
(evolution theory, science theory; knowledge theory, emotions study; sociology of science, systems theory; modern 
cybernetic theory, theory of chaos); c) promotion of operational concepts applicable in multiple social contexts, in 
some didactic and extradidactic activities, opened  – „the central concept” being that of viability (undertook from 
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neural-biology, perfected and psychologically, sociologically and systemically engaged) – Horst Siebert, op.cit., 
pp.15-25).  
The theory of constructivist education is applied at level of technology / methodology of constructivist 
pedagogy by means of some „central concepts” which contribute to „the construction of formative reality”, specific 
for the field. The construction with methodological value has three reference levels which fixate a set of central, 
operational concepts / principles (ibidem, p.16). 
1) The level of strategic resources is based on three „central principles” engaged as „central concepts”, 
operational: a) auto-conservation; b) viability („the central concept” of pedagogic constructivism); c) subjectivity. 
These three central concepts, operational are interpreted as „central principles” of constructivist pedagogy: 
a) the principle of educated resources auto-conservation; b) the principle of pedagogic activity / action / didactic / 
extradidactic viable, efficient; c) the principle of subjective construction of the pedagogic reality. They are a 
concentrated expression of the four principles presented in the previous sub-chapter – specific normativity of 
constructivist pedagogy. 
2) The level of cognitive resources stimulate the subjective a the pedagogic reality, by means of the 
following operational concepts: a) structural symbiotic; b) determination; c) auto-organization; d) circularity, e) 
recursiveness; f) emergency. 
These six operational concepts sustain methodologically the strategic resources at the previous level (auto-
conservation, viability, subjectivity) in a distribution suggested by Horst Siebert in an ideal model of constructivist 
pedagogy reality construction (idem). Thus, the „central concept” of viability engages, especially, cognitive 
resources of type  auto-organization and circularity; auto-conservation of the educated strategic resources, it 
engages cognitive resources of type structural symbiotic and determination; subjectivity, as strategic resource of the 
educated, engages cognitive resources of type recursiveness and  emergency. 
3) The level of methodological resources of the one who learns (educated but also educator) act by means 
of the following operational concepts: a) perception of difference; b) perturbation; c) observation second degree / 
auto-observation; d) reframing / reconstruction, reinterpretation; e) associability; f) deviation. 
The valorizing of these six operational concepts, as methodological resources engaged in subjective 
processes of learning, is dependent upon the accumulations accomplished at the previous levels of activities / 
formative actions of construction of pedagogic reality. It implies the valorization of operational capacities of:  
A) perception of the difference and perturbation (as an exit from the learning routine) demands: a) 
structural symbiosis and determination, at level of cognitive resources; b) auto-conservation at level of strategic 
resources; 
B) auto-observation and reconstruction / reinterpretation demands: a) auto-organization and circularity, at 
level of cognitive resources; b) viability, atlevel of strategic resources; 
C) associability and deviation (as modality of stimulating the divergent thinking) it demands: a) 
recursiveness and emergence, at level of cognitive resources; subjectivity, at level of strategic resources.  
Definition and analysis of the „central concepts”, elaborates and used by the constructivist pedagogy, is 
accomplished at level of „guide” with explicit methodological value (Horst Siebert, op.cit., pp.214-218). At three 
hierarchical levels are promoted three central concepts, methodologically constructed by different interdisciplinary, 
pluridisciplinary and transdisciplinary. 
 1) Auto-conservation of the resources of educated, educator, of the one who learns. Concept undertook 
from biology which defines the capacity of auto-preserving of the live systems, necessary for their survival.  
In pedagogic plan, it defines the capacity of the educated to react autonomously  reported to his own 
internal resources, without the influence of the external factors.  
At a methodological level, auto-conservation constitutes the strategic resource necessary in education, 
which stimulates the capacities: a) cognitive, of the educated and of the educator, of structural symbiosis (at the 
level of the reports self-world, educator – educated) and of structural determination (of education, instruction, 
learning, from the inside); b) didactic, of the one who learns  by perceiving the difference (between self and world, 
between subject and object) and perturbing (generated by the situations proposed in the teaching action, which have 
as effect the jump from learning by assimilation to learning by accommodation, in Piagetian terms). 
2) Viability. Central concept of constructivism, as a model of knowledge, founded neural-biologically, 
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psychologically, sociologically and systemically. It defines: a) cognitive resources (sensorial and logical / thinking) 
which „make possible the orientation in the world and the efficient action at level of human activity; b) the general, 
philosophical evaluation criteria of the quality of an activity / action – efficiency, valorized according to a 
theoretical model adequately constructed, in the spirit of the American pragmatism.  
In pedagogic plan, viability defines the strategic capacity of the educated and of the educator to project and 
to accomplish specific activities / actions (education, professional formation, instruction; teaching, learning, 
evaluation), according to the established purpose. It represents an evaluation criteria of any formative activity, 
expressed in terms of efficiency, utility; viability replaces the evaluation criteria propagated by the traditional 
philosophy – the truth which can be empirically demonstrated ”as a reproduction of reality”.  
At methodological level, viability represents the central strategic resource, fundamental, necessary in 
education, instruction, projection of education and instruction which stimulates the capacities: a) cognitive, of the 
educated and of educator, of auto-organization (systemic of information) and circularity (of information for the 
purpose of reaching the activity’s products and of their continuous perfection); b) didactic, of the one who learns, by 
auto-observation and reconstruction / reinterpretation of products constructed, gained, applied, regulated and auto-
regulated in social, didactic and extra-didactic, opened. 
By its central position at the level of constructivist education / instruction, viability valorizes the cognitive 
and methodological resources of all the operational concepts promoted by constructivist pedagogy and of other 
concepts adopted from other sciences. It accomplishes this processing from the perspective of four complementary  
models of knowledge: a) biologic or neural-biologic, sustained by operational concepts of: auto-conservation, 
operational circularity, structural determination; b) psychologically, sustained by a report to specific concepts of 
the domain, of conscience, science, perception, memory, thinking; c) systemic, sustained by operational concepts of: 
auto-organization, homeostasis, circularity; d) social/psychologically, sustained by operational concepts of: 
structural symbiosis, related fields,  co-evolution (ibidem, p.25). 
3) Subjectivity. Operational concept which defines the strategic capacity of the educator and of educated 
for projection and accomplishing of formative activities / actions (education, instruction; teaching, learning, 
evaluation) by valorizing the internal, subjective structural resources (cognitive, but also non-cognitive – affective, 
motivational, character), not of the external, objective, dependent of the external environment, of the external, 
objective reality (cultural, economic, political, natural, community). It valorizes the interdisciplinary and 
transdisciplinary resources of philosophy (epistemology), of cognitive psychology and of neural-biology 
In pedagogic plan, subjectivity defines the pedagogical capacity of the educator and of the educated, and 
especially of the one who learns, to build an internal, functional, viable, recognized by the community and 
individually utile reality on medium and long term.  
At methodological level, subjectivity is the strategic resource necessary in education / instruction / 
projection of education and instruction, which stimulates the capacities: a) cognitive, of the educated and of 
educator, of recursiveness (efficient report, viable at previous information and experiences, cognitive and non-
cognitive, valorized „as starting point„) and by emergence (gained internally,  at the level of  cognitive networks, 
new associations, change of perspective, „illuminations” / „sudden understandings”); b) didactic, of the one who 
learns, by associability (of information, experiences, approach perspectives) and deviation (of the official, 
standardized learning way; towards environments which favor efficient initiative, viable cognitive and non-
cognitive participation, in opened contexts). 
 
IV. Constructivist learning  
 
The ideology of constructivist pedagogy places learning in first plan. It is promoted the diade learning-
teaching; evaluation is treated separately, in the specific limits of premodern or modern pedagogy paradigms 
(psychocentrist, sociocentrist).  
Constructivist learning is considered, „an autonomous process of reality construction also based on existing 
structures and networks”. It promotes three models (Horst Siebert, op.cit., p.31-36): 
a) Constructivist learning as reflection of teaching; learning undertakes subjectively teaching, which must 
be interiorized, valorized reported to previous cognitive and non-cognitive experiences of the one who learns. 
b) Constructivist learning as assimilation of reality; learning valorizes the viable subjective aptitude of the 
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one who learns engaged as representation of reality. 
c) Learning as auto-regulation of the cognitive system; advances the „radical-constructivist” thesis 
according to which the one who learns „interacts with his own states, so that „he modifies his own structures”. 
At the level of constructivist didactics, based on “inciting”, opposed to the traditional one, centered on 
„transmission”, are established two models of constructivist learning inspired by Piaget’s theory:  
a) Adaptive learning, by assimilation. It implies „cognitive assimilation” which supposes the adaption of 
new knowledge to the previous cognitive and non-cognitive experience of the one who learns. 
b) Modifying learning, by accommodation. It implies „cognitive accommodation”, necessary „when an 
action scheme – existent, previously acquired – does not lead to the expected result”; it is typical for constructivist 
learning which supposes the reception of existing perturbations or even premeditate at the level of conceiving the 
teaching action.  
The classification of the constructivist learning types may be accomplished based on the existing report 
between construction – reconstruction – deconstruction of the reality which is subjectively „learned” by assimilation 
– accommodation: 
 a) Learning by construction. The pupil learns by „permanent construction of new realities”, accomplished 
by the interiorizing of new knowledge sustained effectively, motivationally to be viable in any context. 
b) Learning by reconstruction. The pupil learns by appealing to informal instruction, to „cultural traditions, 
religious convictions, scientific proves, interpretation models specific for the environment in which we live”, 
valorized as “cognitive experiences biographically synthetized”. 
c) Learning by deconstruction: The pupil learns by surpassing a certain cognitive and non-cognitive level 
represented by „rooted convictions” or „absolute truths”, advancing a new observation and action perspective (Horst 
Siebert, op.cit., p.35). 
 At an ideal, opened, viable approach level specific for pedagogic sciences / education, the constructivist 
pedagogy stimulates the process of valorizing the constructivist psychological theories (J.Piaget, L.S. Vîgotski, 
J.S.Bruner), as models of constructivist instruction, structural-genetic or / and socio-cultural type (see Sorin Cristea, 
2005, p.34-57;65-80). 
 The psychological theory of genetic structuralism (J.Piaget) anticipate an instruction model which valorizes 
the relation between the development of the child / pupil’s cognitive resources (during the stages: preoperational, 
concrete operational, formal operational) and learning, dependent on their evolution. Learning is structurally 
constructed in accordance with the genetic cognitive capacities, gradually developed, pedagogically valorized, 
through the quality of the instruction methods and of the didactics specific to each specialty / learning disciplines 
(Jean Piaget, Psihologie şi pedagogie, trad., Editura Didactică şi Pedagogică, Bucureşti, 1972).  
 The theory of the socio-cultural structures (L.S.Vîgotski) proposes an instruction model built differently 
(compared to Piaget), at the level of other possible reports between learning and development. By an optimal 
construction and valorization of the socio-cultural structures of instruction, learning anticipates development. This 
implies an optimal scaffold, build by the educator at the level of the socio-cultural environment through which 
„learning always precedes development”, pedagogically possible and necessary, „in the area of the proximal 
development”, specific to each educated (child, pupil) – Lev S.Vîgotski, trad. 1971; 1972. 
 The theory of cognitive structures of instruction,  elaborated by the American psychologist J.S.Bruner, 
strongly influenced by the researches made by Vîgotski, develops and applies his ideas at education”(Ann Bich, 
trad., 2000, p.112). It supposes the transformation of the educated psychological structures in models of curricular 
projection of instruction, capable: a) to valorize the learning disposition of pupils (education’s finalities); b) to 
indicate the organization level and form of the necessary knowledge for their assimilation (educational system 
contents); c) to establish the succession of the didactic sequences (educational system methodology); d) to evidence 
the manner of offering rewards (educational evaluation). The proposed pedagogic model aims the construction of 
the instruction structures especially in order to ensure the success in learning for all pupils by: a) centering on 
objectives / defined in accordance with the pupil’s psychosocial resources; b) the manner of gradual, optimal 
representation of knowledge in action – iconic – verbal (conceptual); c) the economy of the pedagogic messages / at 
the level of interdependence between information-formation); d) the effective power of the assimilated knowledge, 
expressed by „generative value” (see the importance of the basic contents) – Jerome S. Bruner, Pentru o teorie a 
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instruirii, trad.,1970; Procesul educaţiei intelectuale, trad., Editura Ştiinţifică, Bucureşti, 1970. 
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